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The construction phase of
the new Toronto
courthouse included the
review of full-scale mockups of a standard criminal
courtroom, interview room,
and public counter. Justice
participants and ministry
staff visited the NTC mockups, which are located in a
Brampton warehouse,
during the week of
December 10, 2018.
The review of the mock-ups
encompassed every
element of the design,
including: functionality,
ergonomics, sightlines,
millwork, accessibility,
acoustics, flexibility and
adjustability, safety and
security, durability, and
audio visual systems.
Architects were on hand to
provide information. Very
positive feedback was
received overall, and
justice participant input will
help the design team to
refine these courthouse
spaces.
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New Display at City Hall:
Immigration and Daily Life in the Ward

IO Construction
Updates
As mentioned in the last
newsletter, EllisDon and
IO will keep justice
participants, neighbours,
and the public informed
about site activities
through regular
construction updates.
The updates can be
found on Infrastructure
Ontario’s website.

Milestones to Date

To continue the new Toronto courthouse site commemoration,
the third artifact exhibit at City Hall, “Immigration and Daily Life
in the Ward: Addresses & Artifacts,” opened at the end of
December 2018. This exhibit, which will be in place until mid2019, brings together artifacts, city directories, fire insurance
plans, tax assessment rolls, and census records to provide a
view of immigration and settlement in The Ward between 1840
and 1970. The artifacts chosen include objects that reflect the
relationships individuals form with their place of origin,
demonstrated through sentiments, daily rituals, and customs
brought from the homeland.
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Construction on site is underway, with excavation for
foundation and basement levels in progress
The first crane will soon be installed, and foundation
work will begin
Daily street cleaning
Dust control measures in place

Your questions are important to us.
Using the subject header “NTC
Project”, please send your
questions to Cary Mignault:

cary.mignault@infrastructure
ontario.ca

NTC Site, December 2018-January 2019

